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THE BISEN CHEIST.

a.r. T. DWtt TnrlmsgeDiuourse.
on the Resurrecon.

the sass. Christ s Prtlg•ratito of the
Li.f DeyTes the Grave-The Mor-

t Ped shallaU Thea Pat
On mmertalitr.

The following Easter sermon was de-
livered by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage in
the Brooklyn tabernacle on the sub-
ject: '"The Sleepers Awakened," the
text being:

Now is Christ risen from the deead and be-
soae the •ft tluits of them that slept--I Or.
Iv., It

On this glorious Easter morning,
amid the music and the flowers, I give
you Christian salutation. This morn-
ig, Russian meeting Russian on the
streets of St Petersburg hbafts him with
the salutation, "Christ is risen!"' and
is answered by his friend In salutation.
"He is risen l-', ed!" In some parts of
England and l'reland, to Jthis very day,
there is the superstition that on Easter
morning the sun dances in the heavens;
and well may we forgive such a super-
stition which illustrates the fact that
the natural world seems to sympathize
with the spiritual .

Hail! Easter morning! Flowers!
Flowerse! All of them a-voice, all of
them a-tongue, all of them full of
speech to-day. I bend over one of the
lilies and I hear it say: "Consider the
lilies of the field, how they grow, they
toil not, neither do they spin, yet Solo-
mon in all his glory wsa not arrayed
like one of these." I benh over a rose,
and it seems to whisper. "I am the
Rose of Sharon." And then I stand and
listen. From all sides there comes the
chorns of flowers, saying: "If God so
clothed the grass of the field, which to-
day is, and to-morrow is cast into the
oven, shall He not much more clothe
you. O, ye of little faith?" Flowers!
Flowers! Braid them into the bride's
hair. Flowers! F'lowers! Strew them
over the graves of the dead, sweet
prophecy of the resurrection. Flowers!
Flowers! Twist them into a garland
for my Lord Jesus on Easter morning.
"Glory be to the -ather, and to the
Son, and to the Hnly Ghost; as it was in
the beginning, is now. and ever shall
be."

Oh, how bright and how beautiful
the flowers, and how much they make
me think of Christ and His religion,
that brightens our character, brightens
society, brightens the church, brightens
everything! You who go with gloomy
countenance pretending that you are
better than I am because of your
lugubriousness, you can not cheat me.
Pretty case you are for a man that pro-
foases to be more than a conqueror. It
is not religion that makes you gloomy,
it is the lalk of it. There is just as
much religion in a wedding as in a
burial, just as much religion in a smile
as in a tear. Those gloomy Christians
we sometimes see are the people to
whom I like to lend money, for I never
see them again! The women came to
the Savior's tomb and they dropped
spices all around the tomb, and those
spices were the seed that began to
grow, and from them came all the
flowers of this Easter morn. The two
angels robed in white took hold of the
stone at the Saviours tomb and they
hurled it with such force down the hill
that it crushed in the door of the
world's sepulcher, and the stark and
the dead must come forth.

I care not how labyrinthine the mau-
soleum or how costly the sarcophagus
or however beautifully parterred the
family grounds, we want them all
broken up by the Lord of the resaur-
rection. They must come out. Father
and mother-they must come out. Hus-
bard and wife-they must come out.
Brotherand sister-they must come out.
Our darling children-they must come
out. The eyes that we close with such
trembling fingers must open again In
the radiance of that morn. The arms
we folded in dust must join ours in an
embrace of sreunion. The voice that
was hashed in our dwelling must be
retuned. Oh, how long some of yon
seem to be waiting-waiting for the
resurrection, waiting! And for these
broken hearts to-day I make a soft,
cool bandage out of Easter flowers.

My friends, I fiBad in the risen Christ
a prophecy of our own resurrection,
my text setting forth the idea that as
Christ huas risen, so His people will
rise. He the first sheaf of the resurree-

lion harvest. He "the first fruits of
them that slept." Before I get through
this morning I will walk through all
the cemeteries of the dead, through all
the country graveyards, where your
loved ones are buried, and I will pluck
off these fowers, and I will drop a
sweet promise from the Gospel-a rose
--hope, a lily of joy on every tomb-

the ebild's tomb, the huskband's tomb,
the wife's tomb, the father's grave, the

aher's igrave, and while we cele-
brate the resurrection of Christ, we
will at the same time celebrate the rc-
rruetton of all the good. "Christ the
irst fruits of them that slept"
If I should come to you this morning

and ask.you for the names of the great
conquerors of the world, you would
say Alexander, Cmsar, Philip~ Napoleon
L Ahl my friends, you have forgotten
to montion the name of a greater con-
qaeror than all these-a cruel, a Irhat

ly conqueror. He rode on a black
horse aero Waterloo and Atlanta and
-Chloa4 the bloody hoofs erushing the

heatsof nations. It is tse coqueror

1e esiriss a blaek fag, sad he takes
on psoaeuera. Be digs atroneh across
be hemispheres and fills it with ar
cases o natioma Fifty times would
the w4 have been depopulated had
ao Go kept makigg new generatioms
rfty iees the world weald have
awng lifeles through the air-no man
a the amountaia, no man on the ae

as absndoned whip IOwlang through
taseasit. Again sad egI has he

4--_.. work with all gemeratloss-
.lsup~` esarch as wellusaonqueror;

ulag tsts of a word. B -ssed
Ve 43ed the light of this Easita

see the Fos~r that His

S-h rise~jr~~- bwYL ai40

ing when all who are in their graves
shall come forth. Christ risen, we
shall rise, Jesus "the first fruits of
them that slept" Now, around this
doetztln of the resurrection there are a
great many mysteries

You come to me this morning and
say: If the bodies of the dead are to
be raised, how is this, and how is that?
and you ask me a thousand questions I
am incompetent to answer, but there
are a great many things you believe
that you are not able to explain. You
would be a very foolish man to say:
"I won't believe anything I don't un-
derstand."

Why, putting down one kind of flow-
er seed, comes there up this flower of
this color? Why, putting down anoth-
flower seed, comes there up a flower of
this color? One flower white, another
flower yellow, another flower crimson.
Why the difference when the seeds
look to be very much alike-are very
much alike? Explain these things.
Explain that wart on the finger. Ex-
plain why the oak-leaf is different from
the leaf of the hickory. Tell me how
the Lord Almighty can turn the
chariot of Ilis omnipotence on a rose-
leaf? You ask me questions about the
resurrection I can not answer. I will
ask you a thousand questions about
every-day life you can not answer.

I find my strength in this passage:
"'All who are in their gravesshall come
forth." I do not pretend to make ex-
planation. You can go on and say:
"Suppose a returned missionary dies in
Brooklyn; when he was in China his
foot was amputated; he lived years after
in England, and there he had his arm
amputated; he is buried to-day in Green-
wood; in the resurection will the foot
come from China, will the arm come
from England, and will the different
parts of the body be reconstructed in
the resurrection? How is that possi-
ble?"

You say that "the human body
changes every seven years, and by
seventy years of age a man has had
ten bodies; in the resurrection which
will come up?" You say: "A man will
die and his body crumble intodust, and
that dust be taken up into the vegeta-
ble; an animal may eat the vegetable,
men eat the animal; in the resurrec-
tion, that body distributed in so many
directions, how shall it be gathered
up?" Havy on any more questions of
this style tMk? Come on, and ask
them. I do not pretend to answer
them. I fall back upon the announce-
ment of God's word: "All who are in
their graves shall come forth."

You have noticed, I suppose, in read-
ing the story of the ressurrection that
almost every account of the Bible gives
the idea that the characteristic of that
day will be a great sound. I do not
know that it will be very loud, but I
do know that it will be very pene-
trating. In the mausoleum where si-
lence has reigned a thousand years
that voice must penetrate. In the
coral cave of the deep that voice must
penetrate. Millions of spirits will come
through the gates of eternity, and they
will come to the tombs of the earth, and
they will cry: "Give us back our bodies;
we gave them to you in corruption, sur-
render them now in incorrnption."
Hundreds of spirits hovering about the
crags of Gettysburg, for there the bod-
ies are buried. A hundred thousand
spirits coming to Greenwood, for there
the bodies are buried, waiting for the
reunion of body and soul

All along the sea route from New
York to Liverpool at every few miles
where a steamer went down, departed
spirits coming back, hovering over the
wave. There is where the City of Bos-
ton perished. Found at last. There is
where the President perished. Steam-
er found at last. There is where the
Central America went down. Spirits
hovering--hundreds of spirits hovering
-waiting for the reunion of body and
souL Out on the prairie a spirit alights.
There is where a traveler died in the
snow. Crash goes Westminster abbey,
and the poets and orators come forth-
wonderful mingling of good and bad.
Crash go the Pyramids of Egypt and
the monarchs come forth.
Who can sketch the scene? I sup-

pose that one moment before that gen-
eral rising there will be an entire si-
lence, save as you hear the grinding of
a wheel, or a clatter of the hoofs of a
procession passing into the cemetery.
Silence in all the caves of the earth.
Silence on the side of the mountain.
Silence down the valleys and far out
into the sea. Silence. But in a mc-
ment, in the twinkling of an eye, as
the archangel's trumpet comes
pealing, rolling, crashing across
mountain and ocean, the earthl
will give one terrific shudder, and
the graves of the dead will heave like
the waves of the sea, and Ostend and
Sebastopol and Chalons will stalk
forth in the lurid air, and the drowned
will come up and wring out their wet
locks above the billow; and all the
land and all the sea become one mov-
ing mass of life-all faces, all ages, all
conditions gazing in one direction and
upon one throne-the throne of resu~re
rection. "All who are in their graves

cball come forth."
"But." you say, '"Jf this doctrine of

the resurrection is true, as prefigured by
this Easter morning, Christ 'the frst
fruits of them that slept"' Christ rising
a promise and a prophecy of the rising
of all His people, can you tell us some-
thing about the resurrected body?" I
can. There are mysteries about that,
but I shall tell you three or four things
in regard to the resurrected body that
are beyond guessing and beyond mis-
take.

In the rst place, I remark in regard
to your resurrected body; it will be a
glorious body. The body we have now
is a mere skeleton of what it would
have been if sin had notmarred and de
faced it Take the most exquisite
statue that was ever made by an
artist, and chip it here and ship is
there with a chisel, and abtter and
braise it here and there,and then stand
it oat in the storms of a hunadred years,

and the beauty woea be gone.
Well, the human oy has been

chipped ant bettered and brutied sad
damaged with the storms of thousands
t years-ge physial defects c• oth
geeratllco rd down framsnner&
ti to gasemsson we Inheriage tih

infelleities of past generations; but in
the morning of the resurrection the
body will be adorned and beautified s•o
cording to the .original modeL And
there is no such difference between a
gymnast and an emaciated wretch in a
lazaretto, as there will be a difference
between our bodies as they are now
and our resurrected forms.

There you will see the perfect eye,
after the waters of death have washed
out the stains of tears and study. There
you will see the perfect hand, after the
knots of toil have been untied from the
knuckles. There you will see the form
erect and elastic, after the burdens have
gone of the shoulders-the very life of
God in the body.

In this world, the most impressive
thing, the most expressive thing, is the
human face; but that face is veiled with
the griefs of a thousand years; but in
the resurrection morn that veil will be
taken away from the face, and the
noon-day sun is dull and dim and stupid
compared with the outflaming glories '
of the countenances of the saved. When
those faces of the righteous, those
resurrected faces, turn toward the gate,
or look up toward the throne, it will be
like the dawning of a new morning on
the bosom of everlasting day! 0 glori-
ous, resurrected body.

But I remark also in regard to that
body, which you are to get in the res-
urrection, it will be an immortal one.
These bodies are wasting away. Some-
body has said as soon as we begin to
live we begin to die. Unless we keep
putting the fuel into the furnace the
furnace dies out. The blood vessels
are canals taking the breadstuffs to all
parts of the system. We must be re-
constructed hour by hour, day by day.
Sickness and death are all the time try-
ing to get their prey under the tene-
ment, or to push us off the embank-
ment of the grave; but, blessed
be God, in the resurrection we
will get a body immortal. No
malaria in the air, no cough, no nen-
ralgic twinge, no rheumatic pang, no
fluttering of the heart, no shortness of
breath, no ambulance, no dispensary,
no hospital, no invalid's chair, no spec-
tacles to improve the dim vision; but
health, immortal health! 0 ye who
have aches and pains indescribable this
morning-O ye who are never well-O
ye who are lacerated with physical dis-
tresses, let me tell you of the resur-
rected body, free from all disease. Im-
mortal! Immortal!

I will go further, and say in regard
to that body which you are to get in
the resurrection. It willbe a powerful
body. We walk now eight of ten
miles, and we are fatigued; we lift a
few hundred pounds, and we are ex-
hausted; unarmed we meet a wild
beast, and we must run, or fly, or
climb, or dodge, because we are incom-
petent to meet it; we toil eight or ten
hours vigorously, and then we are
weary; but in the resurrection we are
to have a body that never gets tired.
Is it not a glorious thought?.

Plenty of occupation in Heaven. I
suppose Broadway, New York, in the
busiest season of the year, at noonday,At not so busy as Heaven is all the time.
Grand projects of mercy for other
worlds Victories to be celebrated. The
downfall of despotisms on earth to be
announced. Great songs to be learned
and sung. Great expeditions on which
God shall send forth His children
Plenty to do, but no fatigue. If you
are seated under the trees of life it will
not be to rest. but to talk over with
some old comrade old times-the bat-
ties wijere you fought shoulder to shoul-
der.

Sometimes in this world we feel we
would like to have such a body as that.
There is so much work to be done for
Christ, there are so many tears to be
wiped away, there are so many burdens
to life, there is so much to be achieved
for Christ. we sometimes wish that
from the first of January to the last of
December we could toil on without
stopping to sleep or take any recrea-
tion or to rest or even to take food-
that we could toil right on without
stopping a moment in our work of com-
mending Cr ist and Heaven to all the
people. BLwe all get tired.

It is characteristic of the human body
in this condition; we must get tired.
Is it not a glorious thought that after
awhile we are going to have a body
that will never get weary? 0 glorious
resurrection day! Gladly will I fling
aside this poor body of sin and fling it
into the tomb if at Thy bidding I shall
have a body that never wearies. That
was a splendid resurrection hymn that
was sung at my father's burial:
So Jesus slept, God's dying son
Passed through the grave and blessed the bed.
Rest here, blest saint. till from His throne
The morning breaks to pierce the shade.

I heard of a father and son who.
among others, were shipwrecked at
sea. The father and the son climbed
into the rigging. The father held on,
but the son after awhile lost his hold
in the rigging and was dashed down.
The father supposed he had gone hope-
lessly under the wave. The next day
the father was brought ashore from
the rigging in an exhausted state, and
laid in bed in a fisherman's hut, and
after many hours had passed he
came to consciousness, and saw lying
beside him on the same bed, his boy.
Oh, my friends! what a glorious thing
it will be when we wake up at last to
find our loved ones beside us! Coming

up from the same plot in the grave-
yard, coming up in the same morning
light-the father and son alive forever,
all the loved ones alive forever, never-
more to weep, nevermore to part, never-
more to die.

May the God of peace, that brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus,
that great Shepherd of the sheep
through the blood of the everlasting
covenant make you perfect in every
good work, to do His will and let this
brilliant scene of the morning
timansport our thoughts to the
grander asemblage before the throne.
This angustasemblage is nothing com-
pared with iL The one hundred and
forty and four thousand, and the "great
multitude that no man ean number,"
some of our beat hlents among them,
we. after awhile to join the multitude.
Blessed antletpatiout

MI reel satiie•,eathe dy,
Wlai4beek her assp suad soar away,
To aeA she ng, tke as~e to hear,~a4 new. ash ealiror dlsersthe

YANKEE XICAWBER.

Thousands of Them Are Now In
the National CapitaL

Lihe Their English Protottype They Ar

WaIting for something to Term Up
-Ia the Meantime Their

hamnles Will Suiesr

[Special Washington Letter.1
The official atmosphere of the na-

tional capitol is changing thoroughly
but gradually. President Cleveland
has some ideas of his own concernmng
the proper administration of the execu-
tive departments, and it is well-known
that among his most positive views con-
cerning such administration is the idea
that a rotation in office should be very
slow and conservative. In consequence
of this determination on the part of
the chief magistrate to the republic the
changes in the offices which are occur-
ing are scarcely perceptible up to date.
Of course, you have read in the daily
papers concerning the principal ap-
pointments which have been made; and
it was presumed that these changes
would occur early in the administra-
tion, as they ought to occur.

In a letter written to this paper last
winter the attention of readers was
called to the fact that it is necessary
during the first month or two of an ad-
'ministration for the president to devote
his time to the selection of the princi-
pal assistants of his cabinet officers.
The assistant postmasters general will
have to be selected, the assistants to
the secretary of the treasury, and the
assistants to the other secretaries re-
quire almost as much time and consid-
eration at the hands of the president as
the selection of the original members
of his cabinet. As stated in a former
letter these assistants very frequently
are required to act for the heads of the
departments, and upon them must de-
volve the great responsibilities of the
highest offices. Therefore they must
be men of signal ability and knowledge
of public affairs.

Of course until these selections could
be made, it was impossible for any
changes to be ordered in the minor of-
fices, such as commissionerships and
chief clerkships of divisions of bureaus
Moreover, the heads of departments,
when they assumed their positions,
were well aware of the policy which the
president intended should be pursued in
the matter of rotation in office, and
therefore they have been hesitant about
giving consideration to the claims and
demands of politicians who believe that
they are entitled to employment by
reason of the political upheaval last
November. Mr. Cleveland is a practical
civil service reformer. His views con-
cerning a stable civil service are not
confined to the continuance in office of
the minor clerks-those who wield the
pen and do the actual work of the de-
partments; but he believes and does
not hesitate to express the opinion that
the chiefs of divisions who have charge
of these men, after becoming familiar
with the details of their important of-
fices, should not be indiscriminately re-
moved and caused to fear that every
change of administration will sever
their relations with the government.
He desires a stable civil service in every
sense of the word and his views are
heartily concurred in by every member
of his cabinet.

Although the official atmosphere of
the city has been changing gradually,
the new faces and figures seen upon
Pennsylvania avenue and other princi-
pal thoroughfares in this city are quite
numerous. It is manifest that there are
thousands of good people throughout
this country who do not agree with the
president in his views concerning the
civil service. Four years ago the streets
were crowded with patriotic republic-
ans who were willing to serve their
country for two thousand dollars per
annum or more; and to-day their places
are taken by gentlemen of the victori-
ous party who are willing to wear the
insignia of their patriotic brothers and
serve their country for the same salary.

In the hotel lobbies and corridors in
the evenings, and in the barrooms
throughout the city, these patriotic
gentlemen can be heard airing their
views concerning the president and his
intentions concerning the executive de-
partments. At fist they are talking in
whispers among intimate friends. As
the days go by, however, and their
hopes are not fully realized, they will
be found talking.ont loud and express-
ing their views in more rigorous lan-
gnage. Later on, when their funds

TUaY DUoOUN3 TEiE PamSIDUNT.

are exhausted and they are living
in cheap boarding houses instead
of firb-class hotels, and they are
obliged to depend upon the evhn-
escent friendships which they have

made here for the stimulanuts which they
Imbibe, they will denounce the presi-

dent and declare that they will go into
some other party before the eloeA of the
administration. Four years agoagreat

many e'isappointed republicam wee
talking that way, and it is fair to pm.
same that nuamber of disappointed

demerata will seon be siring thir
views in the same uanarnn.
The chiefs of divisions and otfer

berea• ofoers who are gradmuary beg
displaced ar probably restisfag that
the wheels of gverement will go rightS
a i a pite.ot tbse faet that thkq am to

-ana Tha ha'e bee hisalb

well-behaved edla i sa h arly every
intance. of course, arWl the begi
ning of the Harrison adminiasatian,
there was a tendency on the part of
some offiials to magnify their ofaes at
the expense of the peopi• This is a
very common thing in public life in
'Washington. When a man is tnducte4
into a prominent office and has measer
gers to attend his every want, a watch-
man to look after him whenever he goes
out and whenever he comes in, a lackey
to dust his clothes and blacken his
shoes, and in many instances a hem
and coupe in which to drive back and
forth from his house to the department,
or from his office to various points
of interest throughout the city, it is
not unnatural that these things should
produce a largeness of the head.

The gentlemen who are going out
and are now standing with their faces
to the sidewalk will realize at least one
portion of the lesson of individual lit-
tleness which is learned by rotation in
office. The gentlemen who are coming
in to take the places of the outgoing
officials will be troubled with a large-
ness and flabbiness of their own im-
portance for a time, but they will learn,
as so many have learned before them,
that each and every individual runs but
a very small portion of this great gow

TBYING TO LOO= PLEASANT.

ernment, and they will -ultimately And
their own level.

These remarks are not made with any
intention to convey disrespect to the
outgoing or incoming officials, but to
plainly intimate to the reader some-
thing of the usually unwritten psrt bf
the history of official life in Washing-
ton. It is a singular fact that many
men throughout this great country will
surrender fine business opportunities
for the sake of accepting government
offices, merely because there is a glam-
our about the positions to which they
aspire and which they ultimately se-
cure.

During the past four. years a great
many democrats who were removed
from office during the Harrison admin-
istration have remained in Washing
ton, waiting for their party to come
back into power, in order that they
might secure offices. Mr. Cleveland has
given notice to these people that they
will not be eligible for appointment,
and there is great consternation in their
ranks. The outgoing republicans
would be wise if they would go back to
their homes and forget that they were
ever even for a brief time in power in
the executive departments in Washing-
ton. They ougitnot to stand around
waiting for some one to offer them a
great place with a big salary, because.
of the positions which they have held.
They should not hang on by their eye-
brows for four years waiting for their
party to come back into power, in or-
der that they may find food and lodg-
ing on the government pay rolL they
should immediately descend from their
perches. These are the words of wis-
dom. There is nothing more pitiable on
earth than to see an ex-official in Wash-
ington, who has been accustomed to
drawing from one hundred to three
hundred dollars per month in crisp
bills, fresh from the treasury, hanging
around the hotel lobbies, and trying to
look plessant. Each and every one of
them could go home, live on small
salaries, and have the respect of their
friends. But they do not want to go
home. They do not want to leave this
beautiful city. Hence they remain here
until their trousers are fringed, their
coats shiny, their hats sorrowful in ap-
pearance, their shoes run down at the
heel, their credit gone, theirself-respect
damaged and their families in the
depths of woe.

I have seen so much of this thing that
it seemi advisable at this time to take
the responsibility of suggesting to read-
ers that they advise their displaced
friends to come home. Hanging about
Washington, Micawber-like, "waiting
for something to turn up," is discredita-
ble. They should all realize this; and,
moreover, they should understand that
their friends understand the situation.
They ought to know that their friends
at home do not hold them responsible
for the political change which has co-
curred, but are willing to welcome them
back and help them begin life again.
You do not realize, and words cannot
depict to you, what a trital it is to lebare
this city after once having lived in it,
with ample mean Baut ofoeholding
is a precarious livelihood at best, and
when a man comes to waiting for
years for another ehance at itb he is
growing older all the time and the gov-
ernment has les use for him. Mae-
over, he is playing a desperate game of
chance; for he may Mhave to wait eight
or twelve years, or sba longer, basI
his party wins another presidentialelD
tion. Consequently new is theacpted
time to go, to get cu to shlip. to disap
pear from these smenes. I is too bad
that fat ofzes cannMot last forever;l bet
when they are lost the dispt a ed ofcbtl
should go forth into the worald, with

head up and independent bearinag, ints
rouatine everyday life agab a.He suld
bid farewell to every fear ad wipe his
weeping eyes and, with a hesatoerany
fate, face the woral Thr is agoe

iiving in it for ay sa waeo hna lm
to labor and towait or the bafndtioa
his work. Surr D. Far.

Cei-sisse Bd. ast ho.?
Maid--No, sme .bs vist•Inhm

mI mnt who lirmber...raqm'rs b -me.

A PICTUtRE OF iNDUSTRY.

s \

And now she sews a petticoat

-
he wears a thib pler, bright and mawe

A Upon ttern angsweet, o ndry.
bs keeps her little tool ed hr play,

And learned her lessons for the day,
And carried rndmamma a noe.
And now she sews a petticoatShe wears a thimble, bright and new,
Upoa her tiny finger, too
In basletsnd in needle-case
fhe keeps her little lools in p'aee:
Por though she is so young, you know,
Mamma is teaching her to sew.

See bow she pulls the needle through,
So each stitch may be smooth and trust
For. though the needle has as eye,
It could not see i It should try.
The way to go; but ohl the eyes
Of this sweet maid are wondrous wis

And can you gu•s for whom she makes
This little petticoat, and takes
Sueb careful pains-the pretty witcbh-
With every scam and hem and stitleh
Why. 'tls for Miss Malvins Grace-
Her doll with alabaster face.

-4Mtella Cooke, In Littlo Men sad Women.

THE GREAT NAPOLEON.

b RemarkaMble Coolness ti Times *o
rthat Danger.

Maj. Gen. Yakovitch. of the Russian
army, is one of the few men now
living who saw the great Napoleon
on a battle field. The old soldier
saw the French emperor at Tioro-
dino. At that battle, Yakovitch,
then a mere boy, served with a battery
in the grand redoubt, which was the
center of the Russian line. lo gives a
graphic description of the battle.

When morning broke a sea of gray
mist shut out the field from view. The
voices of the enemy were heard, the
neighing of their horses, and the rum-
bling of artillery wheels Then came
the thunder of cannon, making the
very earth tremble. Three times all
the Russian gunners wed killed, and
three times new men took their places.
Bullets flew thick as hal, and men
dropped dead or wounded every ano-
ment.

At last a strange sound was heard in
the distance, like rain pattering on
withered leaves. It grew louder and
louder, until It filled the air like
the roar of 'a sbtot'my sea. All
at eames great wave of brght

Tvs GIAT NAPo sLox.

swords and helmets and horses' heads
ae surging up over the breastworks.

It was the imperial guard. Before the
shock of that mighty wave the Rus-
sian center crumbled away, shattered
wrecks

When Yakovitch came to his senses
and opened his eyes, he heard the
trampling of hoofs, which called his at-
tention to agroup of gayly dressed of-
ears, and Napoleon's staff came riding
over the field. The young Russian
peered anxiously into their faces, and
thus desoribes what he saw:

'"There were the hard faces of Rapp
and Darn and broad-ehested Sebastian
and Nansouth, with the asber sar
aroes his cheek, and the low, broad
forehead and bulldog Jaw of grim old
Ney. the bravest of them alL There,
too, was Murat, with his white plumes
and his braided jacket, his riding whip
in bis hand, just like a circus rikler.

"And then the group parted sadden-
ly, and there was the man hibmself in
the midst of them, with his face hard
and immovable as marble smM all that
blood and agony, and a f~r-way look
in those colid gray eyes of his, as if he
saw Moscow somewhere pp in the sky,
but could see nothing between.

"'A glorious victory!' ried Mru,
waving his hand. 'What a stir there'll
be among the good folks tIn Paris when
the bulletin arrives'

" We've lot half bur army in dolng
It. though,' growled Ney. 'Hadn't we
better tall back a little snad wait there
for relaforeements

"Then Napoleon tmrned his head
slowly, just as the state might do, ad
looked him in the fad.

"'Thou advising a retreat, Mieheel
That is something new tIndeedsl No--o
etllg bek now. I must dat my ba-
t•n from llMsow As for the llarmy,

yeo eaos make a omelette withoat
balhings few eggs'"

Vaboter amys when he heard that
he know that fortune had formaes
Napeoeo., for no mus save one doomed
te dematios eould have spMken
llghtly of the sagihter of thouands of

heave mean In three months from that
day the reneh emperer was ylng for
s o ser es the border, with the
O ehks at his bheels like heugrt

Fur s * e the m A.
Th be doctor didn't know her when b

slbeed, but she bhad ad, mdi look •
her eyes that atertsteitdbim.

"You nest chamg of sems," e sad
olag har psl.s

iVe tr-
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DOMESTIC CONCERNS.

-Broled resh Mackerel: CleanSplUt
.owa the be•k, sprinkle with salt and

Iemon jules. Broil on a wel-greased
gridiron until the aside flesh is'white
sad the outside nicely browned. Open
the broiler, leaving the skin side upper-
most. Put a platter over the fish, in-
vert, and remove the gridiron. Seaon
with butter, salt and Wornestershire
sauce or lemon juloe.-Boston Budget.

-To Broil Steak: Steak for broiling
should not be thin or it will be dry and
hard; at the market, ask them to eut
your steak three-fourths of an inch
thick, cut of the suet, grease the
broiler and have it hot, lay the steak
on the broiler over a bed of hot coals,
turn the broiler often; when done re-
move to a hot platter, sprinkle with
salt and spread butter over it; serve im-
mediately.-N. Y. Observer.

-Raisin Pie with Two Crasts: Two
teacuptfuls raisins, one teacupful mo-
lasses, one and a half teacupfuls
water- boil one hour or mores or until
the raisins are soft. Stir two large
spoonfuls flour into half a teacupful of
water and thicken the above with it.
Then add one level teaspoonful each of
ground cinnamon and cloves, and a
slightly-rounded tablespoonful-of but-
ter. If the water boils away much,
add more. This makes three pies.-
Country Gentleman.

-Hare Pepper: This is a nioe way
to cook the inferior parts of the same
hare. Cut it into joints sn4 brown in
a little butter. Fry a sieed onion in
three ounees of bacon cut in dice, and
put all into a stewpan, first browning
two tablespoonfuls of four in the fat
in the frying-pan. Add gradually three
cups of water to the thickened gravy
and, when all is smooth, the pieces of
hare, the thin yellow rind of half a
lemon, four or ive each of pepper corns
and cloves and salt to taste. Simmer
for an hour or more until very tender;
strain the gravy over the pieces of hare
and garnish with sliced lemon.-Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

-Apple Bread Pudding: To one pint
of moderately dry breadcrumbs add a
saltspoonful of cinnamon or grated
nutmeg, and half a cupful of melted
butter,and stir until thoroughly mixed.
Prepare three pints of pared and fine-
ly-sliced good sour apples Sprinkle a
buttered pudding-dish with some of the
crumbs, arrange a layer of apples,
sprinkle with crumbs,'put in another
layer of apples, and so continue until
all the material has been used, finish-
ling with crumbs. Before adding the
last layer of crumbs, melt a cupful of
sugar in half a cupful of water, and
turn it over the apples. If the apples
are not jauicy, a little more water may
be used; and if they are not tart, a lit
tie lemon juice may be added to the an-
gar and water. Bake slowly for an
hour, covering the dish during the first
fifteen minuates. The pudding. may be
eaten hot or cold, with hard eauce,
sirup or sweetened cream.-Delineator.

-Apples With Saushge: Shape the
sausage meat into thin, round pats as
large in circumference as the apples to
be cooked, and arrange the pats in a
frying-pea. Wipe the apples, remove
their stems and dried blossoms, and out
them m halves crosswise without re-
moving the cores. Place the cut side
of each half upon a pat of sausage,
cover the pan closely, and place it
where its contents will cook with
moderate rapidity. In fifteen minutes
uncover the pan, lift out each piece of
apple, turn the pat of sausage over, and
replace the apple. Cover once more,
and when the apples are done the
sauages will also have cooked long
enough. Lift out apples and sausages
together, arrange in an orderly way on
a hot platter and serve. This dish is
very attractive in appearance, and the
asid of the apples not only improves
the taste of the sausage, but also makes
it much more wholesome.-Delineaton

THE COUCH IN A COZY ROOM.

A Tea-Minute Nsp at Times a WeedertaI
Nreote sand Resterer.

A room without a couch of some sort
is only half furnished. Life is full of
ups and downs, and all that saves the
sanity of the mentally jaded and phys-
ically exhausted fortune-fighter is the
periodicales good cry and momentary
loss of consclousnees on the up-stairs
loange, or the old sofa in the sittlne
room. There are times when so many
of the things athat distract us could be
straightened out, and the way made
clear it one only had a long, comfort-
able couah on whose soft bosom he
could throw himself, boots ond brains,
stretch his weary frame, unmindful of
tidies ad tapestry, elose his tired eyes,
relag tie tension of his musles, aud give
hisharassed mindcbance. Tena minutes
of this soothing arcotle, when the
head throbs, the soul yearns for end-
less, dreamless, eternal rest, would
make the vision ele4r,the erves steady,
the heart light, and the star pf hope
shine agarin.
Tbere is no doubt that the langng

to die is mistakhn forthe needd of nap.
Instead of the immortality of the soul,
business men and working women want
regular sd systematle doses of dostag
-and after a momssy bank in the abade
ofe an oM ek that suceeding seasons
have nverted into a tenement of song
birds, there is nothing that can sp
preaeh a big sot, or a low, leag cobh
pleeod in the corner, where sred a-
tuMre esa turn her facee o th wall and
sleep sad done way the gloam--Isll's
Journal of BHealth.

nsm o nres DresaL
One eup of yellow granlated eara-

meal, one oaup of ine graulated wheat
or graham meal, one cap of Yeakee
rye, one teaspoonof aoda sad one of
Isalt, threaquarters of a cup of me

lssees, and two cups of sour mlk. Mi.
the dry ingredients and meal together,
aftig in tbhe salt and sda Mix the
molasses and milk f.ogether in sepe-
rate bowl, then torn into the dry ma-
terlal, workling until no laumps . our
remaan. The bread should be baked in
a well-grased tin, set in bing water,
snd steamed fr three hours at lesst
'B tying down the saei of t1e tin it
may be lifted by the handle more read-

from the boiling watqr.-Cbieasg


